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ed ti(it erflott ing and finally
a third truck. nit t (*Mlle
Saturday morning atilt the
•111111, i 99i.11. to Start, tl‘ii iddil
iollal I iiitks hall to betilt :ijiiiI
•lIitst nail aretint ing xt it
out pay and paying their (it\ n
way tin route.-
HOME DEMONSTRATION
PROGRAM
Schedule for Nliss Aida thin-
ning. Home Demonst ration
,Agent for the tteek li'ebruary
16-21 is:
Nionday. February 16 -Of-
nee, Fulton. l'rutchfield Jun- funeral lionie.on Second SEVEN SEIZED IN RAID1111••:. the 1Z1'1'. .11111 FreellIall ttf 1:1111-
.1.111"'11:1Y• Fi'llruarY 17 --Sas-, ton officiating. Interment fo1- Union City. Tenn.. Feb. S.- --
safras Ridge and Paindurant io‘yed in Fairview cemeintery. Sheriff Jack Hobbs and Ibiputy.
Juniors :it Bondurant. lo:00 a. The floral offerings ‘‘ ere ember jbmiismi w it h Loki,
Sassfras Ridge llonnimak- beautif id and fragrant, tributes County officers, made a big-
VI'S at Niary Thetford's. 1 :30 of lot ii and esteem in 'which rapture on the Lake County
side of Reelfoot l.alw yester-p. the deceased was held.
:Albert was in a ear that ran day \Olen a still running at fullNVednesday. February 1S
Jordan Homemakers at Mr-. into a tooting train Saturday Illast arid set en men wt.re
John Alexander's, 10:00 a. 01. in Detroit anti was instantly taken.
Thursday, February 1 t 1.illed with two companions. The men were tal:en before
Crutchfield Homemakers at Besides his parents he is stir- a Lake County magistrate atilt
m rs..1.Il. NVillianis, 10:00 a. iii. ived by four brothers. Arthur. bound over to circuit court with
Friday. February 20 --Jun- Fred, !toy and Ernest, and hood placed :it $500 each.
iii Leaders 'Fr:titling School., three sisters. Mrs. limy Priest. The wen were Arch Meshy.
NIildreil and Beulah Thotstp- Johnnie Van Cleave. Jr., RutFulton, 1 :30 p.rn 
Friday. February 2)1-- .Jun-son, who have the sincerest Itoney and his son. Champ
lw Leaders l'raining School, sympathy of a with. circle of Johnson. Iiil NVrady and Bon-
k Litton, 1 frien thtis in eir ber e meavent. t'y Drye.p
rTad e With Your Home Industries and kilike I!dim' a Better Town
FULTON
 ADVERTISER
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Twenty Tons
01 Good Food -
MICHIGAN CARAVAN
OF MERCY PASSES
THROUGH FULTON'
Five Trucks Rearing Food For
State of Arkansas
Fite 'wittily loaded troll,:
from Nlichiran liassed
Fult,oli Smola.% co 1....110Iii liii-
Ark..
The Nli
Appii.11 in .1- Nliiiiilat moronic
edition, ecninieriting on I le
Nlitihipan caratan merct
said:
"Tttent.t tons of food viten
through the genetosity of the
people ill and near Benton Har-
bor, NI 'ch., to the drool 1i-strick-
en school children of the area
around Ilelena, will Iteite
Nlemphis this morning in a
caravan .1 fit, irucks oldeh
Itift Benton Harbor Saturda.i.
noirning.
"The trucks were lent by
their iityners. some of 'it lit liii
also drote them through. load-
ed tvith three hilts 111
tiittt tllii. fd C:111114.11 1.11111tS :1101
tl-pttntilit'l loll 11[1,111VIS it 1111,
ions, as \yell as honey. butter.
coni meal. roll ii oats
:Ind li.liruIitr if fresh string
beans.
Newspapers Started It
"T‘vo ne‘vspapers en the
means of bringimi the need ill
Arkansas to the attention (it'
the good lit till tilt Benton !Lir-
bor. I. t1. Itogeu s. editor of
the Helena VVorld. sent articles
-ion the rlight of the school
children to many papers. Iii<
story 'it as put on the frIllit pagi.
of the Ilenton Harbor Nc‘v:
Palladium. Tlic story ‘t vs-
puci:illy appealing to
11-11it gliii99 el' itt \1 iii-
hung near Benton Harbor. A
\reek ago he trent to the office
(if the Benton Harbor paper
and ilffl nliI 1.41 (trite his truck
Iii thilena if others \timid gile
supplies.
'NVomen raided their pan-
tries if the tvinter's H:111110111
food supply. Canning factories
gate cases of their best prod-
ucts. Iirott tirs lIf fruit:, and
egetaldes in this area which
shindies :i large it of Ch
go's food supply, dug into their
bins and storage houses. and
the school ehildren gale pen-
nies. Their gift id $96. :ill in
pennies. is a part of the
Van 1111111111.
111401'e the next issue of the
apper more food had been el\ -
en than 0111111 be
FEBRUARY MEETING OF
WOMAN'S CLUB
Music Department In Chargi•
of Program
Mrs. Jake thiddleslon, the
president, pre-ided liver t
l'Hgllian monthly ineetiiiti ol I
\‘'onian's Club last Friday.
till till. The ho:tesses
NB I' II. Riddle and Mr: l;
\\ ilhains. TIo• patois 'it ii''
ND. 1:.ilph Penn and Miss Ruth
I ii
1ViiS traH
acted and ft 1111 na n
%vent. toted upon for chub mem
bership. The reciimmenita
Don of the hoard that the 1V,.
Chili as a \\Mid/ co op
ate Iii prinect for the club
‘%eels fund was favorahly ‘ot
Iii ltjlitll. The (.11,1, lulilt
I he 1,1...h.et he a belie...it hrid ,..
itamsey Snow al,'
...1 I hat 1 lic American I., .
Auxiliary would gilt a C,/u,
1Vashington tea on Februal
20, and nit 0141 thy members ii
theti lilt.
The ;ante!) Department an-
nounced that plans \yen lioiny
mode for a flotv it show.
.NI ter the businii-is session the
meeting was turned over to the
NI it lbe part ment.
Miss Doris Iluddlestoti.
chairman, presented NI rs.
Ralph Penn. %vim, in her charm-
ing tvay, told the story of Peer
Ciynt, Islam's dramatic poem.
During the story some selec-
tions from Greig's incidental
music were played by the, fol-
lotving artkts:
In the Hall of the Mountain
ling Mrs. McFarlin and Mrs.
I ti iii.
Death of Asa Violin Solo,
by Mrs. W. A. Love.
Anitra's 1/ance Misses Doris
Iluddleston and Elizabeth Butt.
Solveg's Song- -NIrs. R. S.
Morning- Nliss Sara Butt.
Shipwreck of l'etir Gynt
Al i's. Gus Bard.
At the close id the delight-
ful program the members of
the detetrtment sert.ed brick
at l'n•l101 and cake.
ALBERT THOMPSON
KILLED IN AUTO
CRASH AT DETROIT
Remains Brought to Fulton,
His Former Home, For
Interment in Fairview that changing over from the
The remains It f Albert . production of one kind It crop
true!.tVtlS t 'dome:Ted and fill., Thompson t'ietiit if an auto- to another often means the es:-
mobile accident. :writ (id ill ill.' PHIldittIrt‘ Ill many dollars lot
city Tuesday from Detroit ac- 111W type of implements. and
companied by his parent, and ery often for add n initios the
ND. and NIrs. [toy Priest, ttay of storage houses to take
Albert tins the Silll It NI r. care of something he never in-
and Mrs. 1Vill .1. Thompson tended tit gr..) hell he built
and formerly resided in Fulton.. his present outbuildings.
hut several v.iiars ago reniated Ault ice. \then based on es.-
to Detroit \vitt' his parents. perience. is :ill right. But most
The iii irk nett's of his or it is 11,,t that kind. 1Vouldn't
untimely death \vas received it be much more helpful to the
hy his relatives and friends farming industry as a tvliole.
here 'it itli general regret and and the farmer in particular. if
sorrow_ ad\ ice tvould encourage 1111-
the I untiral. in charge of pro\ (intent Iii methods of hand-
NN'instead. .1(ines & ('0., local ling and production of the
undertakers, \vas largel . :it- crops that the farmers are al-
tq,111II'd ‘VI'dm'sdaY• Services re114 gre‘ving?
\yore held in the parlors of the
R. S. Williams, Publisher
If He Were Here
 
Today
LET US HAVE FAITH ifiATRiont
MAVES MIMI MD IN THAT FAITH
arus. TO THE END, DARE To DO
OUR. DUTY AS WE uwERsTAND
a
Too Much Advice
For Farmers
Wit hin a littit tt hile planting
time trill be with us again, and
on account of more or less de-
pressed agricultural conditions.
the farmer \yin be in search of
nett. sources (if income. 'III I
often he has been misled Mt()
blind alleys instead of into the
opeIi road that tt ill put him on
a sound ((outing. Ask any rur-
al resident around Fulton Nyllilt
lu t'rets the 1114,A ill fill' Ill/t hang
and he 'it ill tell you "advice."
The trouble ‘t it h a lot of ad-
vice the farmer gvt, is that it
does not come frorn bIllie \Owhate flo.nisolves been actually
confronted with the same pro-
duction or marketing problems
' that he has to meet. The ti -
suit is I hat t hese 'it ell-intention-
eil advisors uhuu not face condi-
tions as they actually exist tin
the farm. nor (Ill they take into
onsideration that any change
II readjustment that the farm-
er mal(es frequently requires
more money than Ill' can easily
obtain. The nit iser urges "di-
. versifieation- tvithout knotving
Insic Club Entertained.
s
:11I'S. and Nliss
Lyn NIckeridree were charming
hostesses to the depart-
Illelit H1 the 11hiimatis Club at th,
home of Mrs. Brarin on East
HERE'S WHAT ONE MAN State Line street Wednesday
HEARD OVER HIS RADIO 0\ciling with a !ovOY six o'clock
dinner. The home was very at-
An 1 tra,-(tive with valentine decant_
a ra.iihu. It was no ditterent
from :inv. (it her radio touch. bat
he had difficulty i ll ,eparatitey
thy station,. Siouhly he tried
II tune in and pa It threi. sta-
tions cionine in on the same
tvave length. (In, \vas a min-
ister tip in lotya priLI
serni on: the ("H .
teigo station hroadeLe•1111,..... .1
talk to farm. I. aw l t
a a 
he thi..6
%\ s 
1•11all Iik•ro
1111t hit Ill - LI 'II
.•11111 /id T1...4;1111,10 1,11:
11.A Ii tilt-
tilt (if Saline and
listen to the tvords of the
m•oplit•t Sysyy. I ..4 t• prcat Car,'
in the sislection of your (
and you tvill fitni a hard
all the tt- a.t. to We find
ti Cointisis that the roads
1111111(1y. 9Vci-st HI tilt hilt
you should ti,e
str:txv in the nests if
1100 tit sate \ CII lCli,Aflor
1.11 11N r ,rt
nil north to .1, 1•...11,,. The,
are title,. III,. Imm -111112111inc 1111.:1
hail detour. 'Ho
laind issue i, ine
these roads. Bei•p
clean and turn sold!: ;it th,
school house,
-Much carc i„
in comniandiny the
still. as Hier,. is a
lIii ' 11111(1 j11-1
:111(1 the :;t1n Lit ru I- ii
dergoing repair. nialsim: it
necessary to 1,,,p 1,1111,er:did..
in the broodcr at le:I-4 70
gulls After I III lea \ .lopIM
tinles toll Ill, Pb,'
tt ratlt of CoHl ‘t ill c!illse
pin-feather- I., 1..111 ont LIII
II ur one s,mtil of the cem-
etery.
"\1:iiiy :ire call..11 lull lilt
have ally 111Ch 11111e,i4 llit'
1.il991011Ci`
and Tiiiicka is mi \e‘l ‘vith feed.
(tilt of 7,01) 1.111, should get
rimits to IInulsli 1 IIlu ;mil he com-
manded Noah to build the ark
one umtilu t it of NViellita. 11
rained forty (lay S lid 1.4III n'
IlightS l';i11,11 an eight-
mite det our just
- Ex.
Aill If 1roulde is caused liv
I he fact Hod if a man's man-
ners are good a girl doesn't
, worry about his morals.
nor:.
c.•1.1 pi..ce of cavil tablc
‘va, in small cittu l'y tree v_ ill
hatchet. the ii!ins• cards
were miniature musieal instru-
1111 WS.
.A..ter the three
course (Miner the business ,es-
sion ttas held with Nliss Doris
liteldleston presiding.
Mrs. lois Bard was leader of
lin interesting program i-f 
ish music and ttas ably assist, Ii
Ilk- Ruth Fields. lions
Llalieth Butt an-I
Mary Vohs.
A musical memort vetl les! 'it as
'flue provram \vas la-ought to a
:do e s 'it lilt till,
 
menilicrs
Home. A.,;:d Lang
Nftiht Ladies.
N JIrs essie lit' s Flemming an d
Mn,- P. D. Letvis were guests
GIRLS 4-H CLUB WORK
li Ciob
1.11sen l‘‘o
ry- , the
dad :1 dencol-trat;or Ill II
I.':- ni-i t . "i • 1 11 1 1
1 1111, 11 and
111..1111'11 11;11' 1 V 11. 1 .1.1 iit
p11 I Hl I .\ 1M II
llI'l'liIiU tiltI a dl illaki.
hat PUts for the club. miss
.\ nine littelis. their leader, 'it iii
IL ke charge of this rue( ting.
NVard and
„„
one aili in tin
1.01'inc .101111,,,11 S.issafras
Ridge is the first girl in the
count,v tli compltite kir clothing
unit.
The Sliadc girls Ind
on an especially (intertitining
;teal complete rmieting
(Iii.v. Feb. :1. Titu'y held a very
tt(Al comlucted business meet-
ine anti lei(1 an interestins..
tbrogranl. The 'it hole meeting
'it as entirely planmil and car-
ried itlil by the girls ttoirn-
ind :ire v. (wising oil slips for
the 
-cli(»il co-Jutile. Th( y
their ‘‘ork jut i>hiuluit till
ii Iii '11,1 lii 11:11' 11111111 'it ill
ill ill '111' ,10.1.111V.
Brief ets
\V1i t• II
 LI VitItoni niarrif.(1
0,11? 
 
wtu-
- 11.11i111! a
111111111,1 11 ,1111l.li lio‘v much slit.
every
O, in the crotv(1 hopes the
1.11 1 it is ill forgite Iter for lying.
_
\\lien a girl's only reason
tIII' Inarri, :i nein is tinit tie
.1 ;1,01(1 dancer, .-1411111. 111\.11el'
I I 1.0' ready lit C./111•et
(11:11)}.1..
11,11111 ic blqW(.1.11
Inen and tt.(mit.it is th:tt 1112111
la' LI day off on his bietlirla..
and a It ((man tithes a cotiple of
r- off.
Al Ill 55o,i100,600 feet of
•,‘ oe screen is sold every year
in tile 1. S. and yet we think
ti-u summer that Fulton has
all of tho llics and mosquitoes
ill Ilii• V.111'111.
The Palestine 1-11 Chili is
planning a complete meeting
for Saturday. Feb. II, at 1 :00
o'clock at the home of their
Junior leader, Mrs. Druery lin Hand us a dollar bill and
man. All of this club are hats- tret your name on the A.Acertis-
ing the second clothing unit er list as a regular sabscelber,
L.i,ert. nein ought to marry a
N a good manager,
y. men are any giant
rlv managed.
In this tvorld a pessimist
„ids a lot of disappotritmetit
in that (i‘, erything turns out
lieiter than eXpeCte(i it tn.
It' the averagt. Fulton 11w:-
band spent all the money fool-
kii ly down town that his wife
he spends he'd have
to get a salary of about $200 a
in 1.t.k.
Sit crud mut who used to go
a fast clip in days gone by and
(-ea mil being caught are
iYht% clip:1y now in the mat-
el morals.
111,1:111Ce 11110' lend l'Ilehlt111-
nt. 111 1,111 IInt when a motorist.
uti out of tiLts six miles front
I lie neale I filling statbill.
\ I ..11y 1:111tioi man it ho is
111111 lie
H notch niortJ
hIII LI 'III hill at home.
"FL, 1( ,till are a lot of peo-
ple lett tt hi. can rerntimber
11 I' i it• he collection laix glit all
III'- 11 1111 ISIII 51111111Y t hat thin'
mitt- get.
It may he hard to teach au
eid doe new Ili( ks. lout he eel.-
1 a u Iv lo•cp, trying I. pull all
the old on,- 1.c
DEATH CLAIMS
MRS. McALISTER
\ NIcAlister passed
111 •I\ II tLllLt\ :it 2 it. 111.. Zit 111.1'
11. ,1:;.• \V:Iter ‘.:111ey.
the nee 62 ears.
Si I is --ar, it VII by her
band. thri e sons and ono
liter. She also leat (is
this tooth( r- :11111 ttt () sister-.
foot ral sent icti tvas 10-1(1
at I II. in. at Mt. Zion
conducte(1 hy „Nliss 1
( and 1Zee, Jot. C(at (1-
and burial followed in till,
etirmitery in charge ()I
the Fulton Undertaking l'otn-
She was a goo(' w(umin,
ed ati(I estritorwil by :i wide cir-
cle id' friends.
STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE
A of Li per cent
on tile par value of each share
of the 7'. Junior Cumulative
Preferred Stock 111. this cont.
'wily for the period November
1. 1930, to February 2. 1931,
has been declared payable on
or before February 20. 1931,
to 7'I Junior Prtsferred Stock-
holders of record at the close
It business. February 2. ton 1.
K.ENTI*CKY UTILITIES COM-
PANY. loc.
II. K. Yetvell, Secretary.
Fulton Advertiser McFadden News
W
Publisher
Pdblisbe.1 VV,•kly at 146 Lake NIP.. and Mrs. J. E. smithspent Saturday evening withSubseription 61.00 par year Mr. anti Mrs. T. It. Howell.
Mr. R. I l'ereell was a Sun-
It.
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 26, 1024. at the Post Office at
Pullen, Kentucky, under the Aet it
karat I. 11711.
FULTON DAS ONE OF BEST
RAINS OF WINTER
Rain, NA hieli began falling
here late Saturday. continued
all through Saturday night, all
day Sunday and far into Sun-
day night. At no time was the
downpour heavy. but it was
steady anti soaking. anti will be
of t.:reat benefit to farm ITS IWO'
this section. It was the best
rain of the entire winter for
t his sect ion.
Reports also indicated that
the rainfall was general over
the entire state. The rain here
followed almost a month of
spring-like weather. during
which much plowing was done,
and the gentle rain on this
plowed land will ,estilt in muchhelp for farmers.
MRS. CROMWELL
AGAIN SEEKING
SECRETARY POST
First Woman to Hold State Of-
fice Announces Candidacy
for Nomination
l'rank fort. Ky.----Mrs. Emma
Guy Cromwell has announced
her candidacy for Secretary of
State. subject to the action of
• e
the Democratic party. Mrs.
Cronl Well is the first woman
dever to hold an tective office
in Kentucky. She gained that
distinction in Ill:2:1. when she
was elected Secretary if State.
the office to which she aspires
to return. F r the past four 
l 
years. she has liven State
Treasurer.
What a lot of us around Ful-
ton would like to know is how
our country nmnaged to scrape
through about 155 years with-
out some judge discovering
that the constitution is uncon-
stitutional.
INFLUENZA
SPREADING
Check Colds at once with Ittle.
Take it as a preventive.
use 666 Salve for Babies.
frim FULTON XDVERTISKit
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. (1.
D. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Paschall'
and family of Hazel. Kentucky.
spent Sunday ‘vith Mr. and
Mrs. It Brown.
NIr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars
spent last Tuesday and Wed-
nesday with the former's par-
ents, Mr. anti Mrs. Sellars near
Fulton.
111r. John R. McGhee I ,
been isiting his brother.
Will NleGht.t., near Cayce, tor
the past week.
Nir. and Mrs. R. S. Bard of
Fulton were Friday morning
guests of Mrs. S. A. Bard.
Mrs. II. W. Howell spent
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs.
.1. R. Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wade of('rutchfield. Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. S.
Wade and Mr. Robert I). Wade
spent Sunday with Mr. anti
Mrs. E. A. Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Sellars spent Saturday
with Mr. anti Mrs. Joe Cook.
in Riceville.
Mr. Layman Bard spent Sat-
urday night :111(1 Sunday ‘vith
Mr. I,eslie Walker.
M rs. Clara Chapman spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Rani.
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
,\
Mrs. C. F. Jackson of Fulton
and Mrs. Willard Moore of De-
troit spent a few days of last
week with Mr. and Mrs.. J. P.
Moore.
Leroy, little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Jobe, was oper-
ated upon for removal of a
growth on his neck at the May-
field hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Irvine
and family attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. B. A. Walker.
conducted Saturday at the
home of her brother. Mr. J. C.
Jackson.
Mrs. T. B. Watkins visited
her mother, Mrs. Alfred Hay-
CHI DRtN
CRY FOR IT
CI I 1.1)1 it .N Hie to t medicineas a rah. but es cry child loves
the taste of Castoria. .\11,1 this pure
x•egettilite preparation is ited as good
as it tastes; rust as hlaiol out just as
harmless as the St.,11IC I MIS.
WI" n1
a rt.\\. drops ii Castoria has him
soothed. again in a dli
mg is moie ‘alii.dile in di,' heti.
When coated tongue or had breath
lilt e,t1Istii,3ttort. okt.
Hid to 4.1INe anti rt
\\ In diseases,
you •hould us,
 
it to keep the system
froin logging.
i, sold in every drugstore.
the always he.a., Chas. I
121etelicr's signature
4Aeezza.,tz,
CASTORIA
door. \\ Iwo. they broke tilt
glass, and reached in and turn
ed the lock. An exit was mad.
through the back door.
Willin6ham Bridge
Miss Franta- Mr•Cii•1,. ,
Tuesday night ‘vitli
Jeanette Inman.
Mrs. Charlie Ittindurant and
ilatig.liter, Clarice, to' Cayce.
slit Taosday afternoon wit I.
Lucy Ilurnet1 and family.
Mrs. Henry ‘Valki.r and
children and Mrs. Tom Slane-
spent Tuesday vvith Mrs. Brie
Stallins
Eugene liuttilticant vis-
ited Mrs. Sant Stolle Tuesday
afternoon.
1111.s. J. C. Sugg, Sr., and Mrs.
Coston Sams spent ThurstiaVnes. last week. I with Mrs. J. C. Lawson.Mr. and Mrs. George James Mrs. Burnie Stalling andand little sons of Fulton are children visited her mother,occupying the Kendall resi- Mrs. Allen Noles ui Fulton,dence for a few months. Monday.
Mrs. Eugene Poindurant
spent Thursday with Mrs. El-
bert Bondurant.
Mrs. winie Barham Visited
Mrs. Burnie Stallins Tuesday
aft ernoon.
Mrs. Charlie Flondurant and
it Evelyn. visited Mrs.
Lucy Burnett and family Sat-
urday afternoon.
Messrs. Tom Stallins and
Burnie Stalling attended the
County Health :Meeting at Ful-
ton Monday.
Mrs. Roper Jeffress and Mi•“
Lonist. Jt•tires: spent Tlitirsilio
with Mrs. Tom Stallins.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Rev, T. T. Harris will fill his
regular appointment at Salem
next Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Delmas Copeland is suf-fering from a cold and sore
throat.
Doyle Frields spent last
week-end with grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. I.assiter,
Mr. 011ie Vincent is suffer-ing from an ulcerated stomach
and is on a diet.
Announcement reached here
a few days past that Mr. andNow is the time to hatch or
Mrs. Joe Payne are proud par-buy your Baby Chieks. No
ents of a fine young lad at theirbetter chicks can be found thanwe are ilow Rust home n,ear Mayfield.
Mr. It.11 Tucker continues 'WE
-
Laying and Prize 1Vinning . , „iousiy a victim IlnetIM(1/1-Strains. Book your tirder to-
Miss Constance Jones.day.
trained nurse from Mayfield,is attending his bedside.
Fire destroyed the hotel at
this place a few days ago. Thefire had its origin in the kit-
chen flue. It was occupied by
Dewey Ainley and family w ho
escaped and by the quick hehl.
residents nearby nit st of it
contents were saved. Theylost a portion of the kitchenf 111MR ure and also bedroom
furniture. Ni insurance.
Mrs. Delmas Copeland is
visiting parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew French near Fulton.
The writer and family visit-
ed relatives. Mr. and Mrs. BillSmoot. of the Hickman road,last week.
Work is pelqrressing nicely
on the new buildings being
••rected here. Ilarris Bros.
have the foundation laid for
their store house and is alsobeing rushed on the Scar-brough house.
Fulton HaLliery
W:111 :Joist Si, ultiin, K
111142111114?
MAW,
 MONET!
CITY NATI0NAL BANK
-That Strong Bank-
We Do Mr. Earl Barber has sufferedSTATIONERY
PRINTING
toomERmik.
BOND
attack of blood poison the
•ast several days, the result of
I small scratch on his knee.Thieves entered the store of0 Anson & Son. general noir-4" !mitts of this place one night
•ie past week and helpediiemselves to a number oflungs. such as shoes, overalls,
shirts, cigars, cigarettes and
probably other things. En-
trance was gained at the front
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year—oniv $1.00
BAYER ASPIRIN
is always SAFE
_
Beware of Imitations
GI '
kind d . •
of user. a, e t •
than !Idriv sir'.. io
is ii III•
MUT: altt.1%, ii 'It'' 1..is
Unqualitiod .r sit Ii ;
ciana I
doesn't del.n - the luso! N.. lot rid til
afar vitt, is lIla iis use.
lia‘cr toll, ..rsal anti-
dote for pains id. ,d1
\euritis
Cold i Nt•111.144itl
Sore 'flnoat I unilsigo
Rhonnatism 'ti thu Iii'
Aspirin is I trill' matk
manufacture of nionoaceticaeidester
salicylicacid.
Water Valley, Ky.
(Blair Vicinity) '
Toni McAlister (lied
last Saturday night of whi
tutu iii.
11th r. liosg NItuttio \vs anti fani.
ily \ 'sited his parents. Mn. am!
:\Irs. Will Mead° %VS, Sat U rd a y
tight and Sunday.
Miss '-‘1itY Aforalan Yl'ilt'd\ I isses :Margarette and .lanette
11' ilson Saturday night and
istinday.
Little Lev Stewart is suffer
lug of ear trouble this week.
Mrs. l'ari Rollo. spent a few
days \sift relatives near Pilot
Oak last week.
1Velvti hail some wonderful
ii either since the first of the.
3 ear. 114 ally people have start-
ed Ito it' garden with peas, on-
ions and cabbage. The rain
sioulay \vas very nice and
notc h appreciated.
Nlisses Helen 111eadmvs and
Faye Cooley visited 111 iss
I stew art last Thursday
Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
Ylr. and MI.,. G us Paschall
it ri Tuesday evening guests
or Mr. and Mrs. 11. 11. Stepli;
rs. 0. C. IVolberton spent
Friday afternoon with her
daughter, Mrs. James Satter-
t and mrs.
T..1. Revd spent Tuesday aftt't'-
lii Mrs. Jim Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Tuck were
I'''- t-of Mr. and Mrs. Horner
I • - • . •oid. Friday.
('. W olberton and
mother, Mrs. Sams. spent :Mon-
day with Mrs. T. J. Reed told
%lithe llockman.
Mrs. .1. C. Lawson spent Sat-
iirday afternoon with Mrs. W.
II. 110110110.
M T. and Mrs. 11.11. Stephens
motored to Hickman Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. I. Hardy
have moved back to t heir farm.
We are glad to have them back
1\ it 11 us.
M iss Mir/elle Underwood
1.ntertained quite it number of
young folks with a party Tues-
day night. All report a good
tome.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Donoho
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Brown of Riceville.
Mrs. Etta Nailling anti Miss
Mary Atterberry were guest .-•
of Mrs. II. II. Stephens FritillY
a f ternoon.
PLAN REORGANIZATION
OF FULTON FARM WORK
Plans for a complete reor-
ganization of the Fulton Coun-
ty Farm Improvement Associa- 1
tion were made at a meeting
of the board of directors with
County Agent H. C. Brown and
K. .1, Kilpatrick, assistant state
agent. held in the offices of C.
K. Davis, local attorney and
planter and secretary-treasur-
er of the association at Hick-
man. Because of the fact that
the Flat on County Board of
Education and the Fulton
County Fiscal Court have as-
sumed the financial obligations
of keeping the county agent
work, the association voted to
dispense with dues this year.
and organize on a voluntary
basis by comnumity and every
farmer urged to join the asso-
ciation, after which community
meetings will be called at
which the farmers will elect
community chairman and sec-
retaries. Each c,mitnunity will
outline the work for the ye:11-
in their own section anti each
community chairman will au-
tomatically be a member of the
board of directors of the reor-
ganized association.
DIES OF POISON DOSE
uniiin ('ity, Tenn., Feb. 8.--
Mrs. Maiyaret Grover Jones,
:t9, wife of I). I). Jones of Har-
ris Station. died from the ef-
fects of poison ivhich sills t 00k
WI•eks ago. She had been
III ill
F II ID' sonVit't'S Wert.
, I chapel Hill this afternoon.
followed by burial in Chapel
Hill Cemetery.
Su r\ is tig 'Ai I'S. .1011DS are her
It usband. I). I). Jones; six
hiltiren. a mother. Mrs. A. P.
t ;rover of Hohenwald. Tenn.,
one half-brother and one half-
sister.
Send the Advertiser to s
friend one year—only $1.00. I
The new Ford
is an
economi 4 *I I ear
to own and drive
firs, cost. lort ••;).•1 rot ewer.
lSIiftfl Israel Pop-keo.p. mod Imr yestriti
iblIretriatti fIn IItE'i'lts S4 ixt itself stsuing
it) euery psarchrimer
THE NEW FORD is a splendid ear to own and drivelbecause of is at tractixe lines and colors, safety, I -fort, speed, reliability and long life.
There are, in addition, three other features of
Importance to every far-seeing taut bile owner ...
low first cost, low cost of operation and up-keep, anti
low yearly depreciat• .
During the life of the ear, the day-by-day economy
of ow • g a Ford will amount to considerably  re
than the saving on the first cost. You save when you
buy the Ford and you save every mile you drive.
The reasons for this economy are simplicity ofdesign, high quality of materials and care in manu-facturing and assembling. Many vital parts are made
to l• • 1s of one one-thousandth of an inch. Some to
three ten-thousandths of an inch. Throughout, the
new Ford is an outstanding example of fine crafts..
manship in automobile engineering.
The more you see of the new Ford—the more you
talk to Ford owners and experienced mechanics—the
more certain you become of this fact. . . . It brings
you everything you want or need in a motor car at an
unusually low price.
Tar Nrw FORD
TUDOR SEDAN
I. 0 ta Ni 0 D CARS
S I 31) S630
IP 0. B. Detroit. pi.., I rein?. and ,hi,.,,. Dmempors and .pnro 11••• Oaf..entail cos, You con por. hose; • Ford on economical teems throughii• .44ati•orlsr.1 Ford inenr• Hun. 1 tho L nivorrol Credit Coon/any,
Vacuum Packed Peas
asti.
1.:.\!•3 into always been one peas." Tlere are seine nightyOf OW Most 1...tudar of canned I good ways to use thou,s.ogoaliies, but it has beets PIUS rt lid reit'? It' Still-y moor ativ oly easy to tell them iner the i.tititent, Ono to.ouricof rent freSh peas heeatIfte they hat, earl of t5ll•UU111 psi kOli pt-sari :111111.•-•Ti packed in brine. There is on.. s.‘mniro eati iit divot! earl iiia no,. way of parking them, hov.. together t,,r
••\•er, sits 
- h has been so sureoss• rook three-fiorttis cup dicedluny rt...1 oit ot•er a period of I oat il tetider, drain :oil addoral sirs that nit.- IMO' or tile to vas. ot, onO two,
u- F it Hutu) st•o, sy..toni.i of thiv I totter, salt and is ThOiI oat: ry is piielainiz tlioni by thig • re. Ii' Nrrves eirLt.itn•flort and offei.itig them to the I mid Sotad . non;tab! ic. 11 lull not Itt•Ntly two
u.lol'imoss., r].•Is Kurt)Iliu hints, ill ls a:I:I 11,4111et
...par it:
 iy iii talt•f••. 
•ijt uom packed ;10:13 and• !WM 1-: 
..11 • • t•I lit, (hotii:1•1 Ii..• t). ft:0 ,tr:, iris, 5,11' , • Tiwt,:!I•• !•:' • 1 y Iii 5 ti 
r II oo,1.111 TIO' 13 ruldy cuutitlr.,••Tsn, u 0,,rea, uIt it 1, tmlut ',Ally • Arr.tueu :Iroond his.- udr,• ill. As::t• it It fl,111 fl*••••.h. '-'11!,Is t?1, ithr a.„ •., •
• r, eta
Just Its Frerh Peas
tAttt)14 i4J
---
•
4DAIRY
FAC ITS 
CARE FOR COWS
AFTER CALVING
---- -
Because of Iler I.ow Vitality
Good Treatment Needed.
The ear.. of the 1.1,%‘• after
depends upon a variety of things.
Sillily I.. 'tv looll000 ort patio, HI. to
mod ,hr ,Imoold Is. 1.1.1,11 ilvv1/1 11111:1
Iv. iii ii too 111,14,1141 (1,M e Pill
Ill'arl, 111111 ill 11.11111 55,1111.r 111.1' 11:111.1
S111011111 IS• W.11'111. II fol. two or three
tlii,4s tor ist least slit. M10111111 1111k b
el.11111014,1 too drink very cold
Foor the tir,i fms• otavs the r.,iiom
volomold loe 11,11t 111 0101
11/0111.1 1111. inash tr.oi
by oloo.hdootilm loran %Oh w.oroo ov.to,
Is well ioltooteol for the gr.tho poo;•,10;
%vitt, %vide!, may fed suet,
II.. cow will consume. If Ike ut lei
Is swollen and hard. the m'ain rotioo
hloonlol Itt 0111.1.11•ed ver)
silily iiti.g is.., vv,o kg before ailocipt•
Mg if/ 141.1 111. 1.1111' OH 1.111 WWI
heavy milkers It may he well to post
pone this 1.1 'ii longer. No alarm twist
It,. felt if th.• 1111111.1' M.111111114 hill:11111'1i
111111 1111rd tiumber id' days, pro.
siding 11111k 1'1111 Is. drawn freel) front
each quarter. II I, reeominenoltA flow
If Ow milker
Ito narked at least three times daily
or oftener until the Intlammation
lea\o, the udder.
It Is preferilole to follow the calf
I.. suck Cr at least it,,. first twenty-
rollr homrs and 51111141 11110W 110,1 to
1.111.1( r0r e, ft har.ler 1.es ,•• v
this 1%ith high 111'1.1111.M:
ahle it 111111; f.i.',- it1, 11.1,1 1 44
1.01111110/1 111'11111CP Ill 111,11, out a hit:,
,eterai it.) until dan
si.r from this trouble is past. 'Elo •
'nay be ....minim.' for tn.
1.10. 01' Milli .11111 111111. 11, its 10.1.,
neeessary sill, the v. It
FARM t
POULTRY
CLEAN GROUND IS
BEST FOR RANGES
----- -
:Me of Most Important Point::
in Growing Pullets.
Clean gromool for rmomog ..f
the 11104 11111.11'111111 1.111114 111
...mowing of healthy pullets it hi, 11 Hill
111.1•10111. Sik:SIMIIS /11111 111.0111111PII.
IS'S, It Is pointed out by the
husbandry department of the (Mb.
State unlvi.rsity.
"A large pert, Magi. of the mortal
Ity In lite growing thick, us WI.11 sit
I 1111111114.11 holm: Is
Miller directly or inillreeily
ilital parasites," P. It, Zito1.4111. 111.111•
,4.11,11111,04 $1135 in a recent
.41.1.111.1. publication. '"I'llese par
11,01.M, 114 HPII 101 :natty ollseiew m•roto,,
are ettriled over Cr 
 year to teal in
the soli."
Zintitiro urges that chick ran,
011 1111111 011 110 other
have licen raised or Oill hens ratigc.l.
C. r at least two years. Alfalfa, lie
.111Y/4, !mikes one of the best chid.
ranges. (lover is almost us good, and
blue grusts comes nest
'Alony poultry men think tn ilf:df%t
or (liner field is too valuable •
rearing chicks. This is a ;lc
Poultry grown sit good
.iIi 4. a return equal to that front
:my live slowk, or better. Ittiod i..•
stills can be obtained by hosing t••••
or more ranges, and a crop can l• •
iIt th•• meantime. This mei!.
•••I will pro\ tile 1'111111 1.1111141. 111111 11 l.1
v1,11.11. lilt. 1.11'fivr loo hall. the brosel. •
house near the 1.111111111.11S0, tonvin.:
111111. 1111 Piing to and from the honi,,
When this method Is used, ono it• re
of hind should he provided for (111.1s
1.1111.kS."
"thsl:ii:.'si....lus I" '''"" Wonderful Feats Withpnough milk in the udder to cause
t•onsidertible pressure Miring the Mon Turkeys Are Reportedgenets period nial for ilils rea,olt Really wonderful results with tor.sur..•ient milk Is drawIl Ill reill•Ve liv eys tore reported from Om 1 oitar,extreme pres,ure, 
aoveroment turkey farm 111 Sorfo•!,After the lirst Iwo or three days the ,.,mmy. years lig,t this provinei.fre.PlelleY of loilidog sill deeetld 'er` to raise turkeys loy the thou- •Ilarml,) moon the *Milky oof !hi` 1.10V 11 1.111 2,in and dm
prodioc milk. .%s general rule. it . I liven diminishing to surfs an •
•I"'" • c"w that ...ten year thousanils of bil.•-•pounds or ore a day to intik he. brought. in from the West. Thcmore than twit.. bor lower lint (inst. puzzled people and except wlim••luulTig 
"w' It "r d"nbtrill "'Rs"' there wits unlimited range the r.---Inge to milli oftener than this, at leasi ing turkeys languished. Even inso far as proiit 'silk production I- the plaees where thore was plenty orconcerned. It Is estimated that mill, 
range, sin% as In the rocky district.:log (slits three (lines a day instead t On the edge of forest lands, difficultwiee will ini•Ti•ase the produetion (m. lii Inn stinnn of foxes and n.ots,,,12 to 18 per cent, particularly
Neff. encountered. It l000ked fOr Nthe better producing animals.
Red and White Holsteins
Are Not Very Desirabl,
Occasion:III) the offspring of H
bred Ihilstrin bell may he rml alit
even when the dams :ire likewise mir•
bred nnitiiiils tit ilo• same breed. 551''''
thls happens It \vs the 1.11it
1.111.1.) OM red color. Intl It IS 11.4 .11.1.1
t1111111 S1111141 still, 11 1.1111 111,11 :11,pi VII
%%hill' Its if there would be practical
ly turliesi raised ill 4 'Mario. Itut
I•••iif, \V. It. Itralmni tool: Med th,
thiniz and ilf` 4,4141,1 that
111,1.14, yam.. from II,.. ground and II
geniis were so hardy Iliat thvy 4 4. 4 1
Ike 0V1.1. 111 tile ‘•01$1.•,1 wish sr. Ile
ii•lopied the plan of feeding I.\ ery-
thim: In trotmlis mid /gm inK
ttiemlis each day mil Ids results has...
1111101111111Y SIIVI.I.SSr111.
11/1 1t. been light on the experimental
rleol it. then :Mont half the calve, turkey farm and some excellent birds
will he red awl white in plat, oof totari.
Mid white. 11...1 :11111 W11111. 1 101,11•111.
are not iteeept...1 for regb-tr) but ar. *********.x.********,*******
just its g.000gi for ooblionorv Ilse.
Ay It matter of fa. t %% lieu sueli at,
!nods In H 1 110,1.'1'1 herd ill,
are osotally likpli,41 of 111 
red 1111.1 H1011. color Is very Interest
lug from a selentlr..• breeding st:,11.1
point and the faet•i as aie
understood. Another Interesting l.1
Is that If reil :sod us lilt.'
black and white ilotstems are in; 1...
the offspring will be all red and white
TIe 11th 1...11.1. (ti',' sty utile...
Meek :old white blood Is again intr..
du1.1.11.
Keep Milking Machines
Poultry Notes
*******************x***.**
It pays to worm the poulti.y.
• • •
It requires 21 days to hatch hen
• • •
rare must be taken that chicks do
not crowd Iti corners and smother.
• • •
Shut the sheep In at MOM allow-
ing them to bed In the corral or shed.
• • •
CoccIdlosis mil:ally ...curs In young
chicks from twoo to six weeks of age.Sanitary at All Time, • • •
When the pm.lts are about eightThe nia.•bilie Is 1,11441.Z It,
weeks old, they eau be removed to
the rearing ground.
• • •
Tapeworms have I ..... n fit. is
It,,. cause of death of 541 per 11*1.: .
Off 1111N0I'Vii crenni Is often the chleketts 111 SIIII1V Hocks.
• • •to unwashed or:whines. It
should be reonetoolomml that milk Is Changing breeds every year I,
Ito, most n,t.td„
'I 1.„r II„. ne er yet been found a safe founda-
ten.tm.itt. „„d S he!, the mind" itht thin for a profitable poultry business.
chine Is 1101 liViS V11.1111 it Is %1.1'3 apt ' • • •
I, lieeome unsanitary. , A month lost In growing out pulletS
The extra labor required to keen tit, means the loss of a month's produe-
usio•Iiine demi and sanitary is simili tion next fall when eggs lire good I
eomparison with the iintom•t iif la I, Price.
• • •Mo. It saves In It is s":11.,dr
matter of seeing Mir: tt Is preper14 Any variety if wheat Is Cu.) for
poultry. In fact, small unde%elopeddotie ever) day.
Neephig the milking tim.•lillii• shriveled wheat if dry IS .'u 'ti tenter
propi•r reipi,res stink' and
1.111'1. MI' same :is II ro•optires stnolv a,u'
rate too learn how it, run nny imiew
twit Mere of . CI\ e It pm,
--- -
Maintaining Cows
The cost of maiiitainitig
best shown by example. .% dr) iii fiends to is large extent tin the number
weighing Loon pounds, If maintaiiied of egg.; the hen, itty,
corn silage and clover tiny, would , • • •
require dull\ 20 11010111A SC ,I1111:1. 111141 1 Fens cannot lay eggs without pro.
eight pounds of eloo,m hay. This oloe, leitu, Sisito milk Is one of th, brst
Out 011111.111. 10 I11 1110111. 1.111 II lIft1 (Pf 1'01'1114 of protein for use with all
12 cows of similar wciglit would re classes of poultry.
• • •qiiire hi, a year tons „r „„,1
„f, Inly If fed ti„ Sfongrel geese plucked regularly
vs, If lop yield one pound of feathers a yi•ar,year lin th4,1` too roolghti
more than this were fed there would Pure-bred geese yield twice as many
and, besides the good prices ofbe %cry little unlk produced.
ore 04140, the goose Is worth as
1.11:11.111.11 1!,110 faint,. It
spletolIol holoor•,aviniz It' ii.',' for !MIL
log. 1,ot it ilees require SoIlle ..\11'.'
ials.r to keepIt 1.1.4111 MO this Is a te
to be o
that% the fully de%eloped kernel.
• • •
The farmer who 111.01111VHS I „S of
uniform color. WeIghillg an toer•t'40
of 23 ounces per doren, and %%Mel, toe.
held In a e001 cellar, call Ship 10
ern markets by IPX1111.,4 to iou
• • •
The profit trout the farm nook de-
V,
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SCHEDULE
LEAVE
FULTON
LEAVE
HICKMAN
AT SMITH'S CAFE AT CALLS CAFE
7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
2:15 P. M.
5:00 P. M.
7:50 AM.
10:45 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKMAN Phone 209 FULTON Phone 172
Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
SINIIIIIMMINe.btlidni&nenvirsel9111111111=_
What's That Noise?
10101`! ixip•
I 
11111,,s?
11.1,110I1Ild 111%111, !It, II,. 51'
tti, wt. 1.,
fr••in 1\'•• 4 ••.
now' It's .\•,.• ii,• .,„
resynt 1•, q• .•in .i1 A 
, -
In the old ••
i.opcorn. 1,11 4 141
ohotio, r it ,‘
Mov pop orn • "
hr,,.! I.' Ill,.
1,11.:11 r
N, 1,111 it .1 ; •
bit't1 .0 ste.illi lii, br,
!
tilat 111. 4 . . 41, is ;5 1, .4.4s ,
I1144 I AV a!, r 4 1 • ,
Iiirtill•t11•4111S ,41•4111 d 141 f o•11.• 1. sll 
toin.1 sold 11.11 \say. i•- !ht. '1 I. 1 . 1,4 •-4 .11,11(
bust torte In to buy it. ,11.)xii..1.4,1..)..1
imentailatemrstratammisientr,.....,z, rseassummir 
4'21 •
r)1.0..•
...Ps, .1,
1936
.004'
Peas Change 71heir Habits
11 I PP. la
k'
1910
\P • :I not .1,1).
I.Ii 
.
1.1' 3‘, Ile ,',h 1,50
• I • •• , • e 4,... t'ut
11- [0,1, are
1I • pi, •••-• .1,1 sante
' i • ••
• t'
1 4 1• 
- a
1111 
,
I 41
I a , , ,1,1 I' I .11.0
- • "ft••••••Vt. Vg`k.",••0.1•1"'
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WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plansand ideas in this line, our experience is freelyat youi service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-plish often times we can suggest plans forsaving you money and serving your purposebetter.
Whether you buy of us or not, we wanteveryone in this community who has a needin our line to come to us freely for buildingadvice.
PIERCE, CUMIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, K
Old World Recipes Stihon,,a, N.., 11. ‘,1a•rl
t
CiviAs were aiso
epicures of the
highest order.
We are under the impressitni that
the Chin, se have sulistited since
I.. tore iits upou il
t hop am( with and
then a 1 to,st soup 1 --
matter of flit. Po ir diet t.1
r.imtillit all
the way fruni 1), toticties to
the r Is pork dishes.
recipe- ". Ii :I; Ill% enhere.
Pork C,•• t. Ginger ! - perloin cl..• ps a! 1 .!, (.11,
 in flour
Id to l.a t ot,,, t.:1, of j
water. one half t, ast,,on of leloun
talc.' and a snuill pi,•,.., Of le, mrve.1
einger for raelt chop. Oiok un-
coVered Until tender. Do blot tarn
the hops.
Roast Park with Chestnuts—
Witte tour pound-, of tout of pork.
Pepper well and dredge with a
little flour. Shell and peel two
cut,. of chestnuts. Peel and eat
iLit.) small quarters two cookitig
apples. tittle ;up of dried apple,.
may be substituted). Boil these
for five minutes in two Cups of
water with two tablespoons of
sugar. When the roast bas beenin the oven for three-quarters of
an hour surround it with chestnuts
and apples. ('our the syrup over the
ho I .r. Ita,te freqleattly until
Perk is hr.,.n an t.•!Mer.
Pork Chops Baked with Pine-
apple—Cover tie- hott,un of a shal-
low balittig dish with slices of fresh
ur canned pit. topic. Sprinkle
with two tahlespoons of sugar. On
top of these lay peppered pork
cimps. Place in a hut oven forten minu"..s. Vhen the {mirk fathas fri,•.I out a littlo, salt w. itand
• sw...•••• tied
'• •Inon of sugar over
Hake from twenty to
thirty minutes. Garni,h and serve.
3TC ' >itt,K,W,;,NA
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
An
We invite You to call and see them.
Helen Schauffler
1R. S. \\ illiams
45
 ti-)454:)e4,4154)4545q5qt15 445
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Improved Uniform International
SundaySchool
V
 Lesson v
Lesson for February 15
JESUS THE FRIEND OF SINNERS
1,1"stiole TEXT-1.uk• 73111-1511.III t1.1,EN TrxT--This la • f r•-
worthy of all Sc,-.
'hat eliri-t Jesus ratn• Into th,
• , sit‘ai sinners; of whom I aill
VI:DIARY TOPIC—Jesus am.ST ho 1.0 w .
.11 SIOlt .• • .1i 'us and Wrei,if
IN 14:11:11111i1 %Tr! ANL% SENI(111 Tor-
..lestei the Fi Oiitt u.1sitim•rs.
Yot'Nki 1.1:011.11: AND Atillir Ti..,1.-
-Jebits Transforming Sinners.
I. A Penitent Woman's Act of Let.e•
I. The place (v.:17i. It Wa!: ill the1...1111. II' N1117011, the Ii i hiarkoh.,•. Whiith
ti IS ,1111111: Ill 1.111•Al. 1%11141 • ,•
hir I h hil•II•es• %lea Ii,111111110111).,
:1110 h. 1111,11 1111,11 Ill.r ilfre1It
h.3'1 (t-. She ,%-aslieil
•ei•I %% ith lier tears itial iitekl 11,i,
 •is .1 her 1,1.r. '11,1,14.1, 
•
,• I Id. ',tondo:
h ih I
I ..I hs Ihr 11
1,1111. 1, Who '1 hi e 1117 •
•i•11 ih• to hitt. r 11 11.1...? De 1.1 ,,,,, tl if' .1. • •
Nk • ri• .4 r. Ii• II. h..
t! q ler of this ‘101.1..,hi. I T1-. hI hise either it ittelratin I,
t !ion, hor or thrust her 1,....1, OiliiII-. , It :f !II I III 'r 11 , ••
lh ,!• I:11.1th of ...in 1. pro., ,Itl••.1 1,,, it., not a
III. Jesus Teaches the Pharisee(to.
Ile tauglst him by lueate: of 0,
11111'111de of a creditor still two
It is to be noted that Jesuit III tutu' It
very elt-ar that he not only knew the
woman hut knew Simon also.
1. The Cell-alien debt (v.41). The
woman Wile a sitiner--o was Slime),thoUL.:11 lie was not the same kind of it
sintier that slie l IS, l'here Were
m.Mors. though lhe ihrie IsWehl thaei
us much as the other. is still
represe.itat it e of all Th., it •,,,•
an 1,, Ihe ,i11114.1,, yet4,'-
lilieS 
_
degrees el' guilt. Full
ollght to he wit en tile Ileifl 1,11.•Is
11,ot', h.helite, ill`11 1,1111.
”•I S11,11 hhh 111 !Pe ,e1•111.1. 4.11-
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•Opening Display and Sale
of the New INSTANT- LIGHT
ALADDIN
KEROSENE MANTLE . LAMP
NOW for the first time in homes where korosene must be usedfor lighting, one may enjoy all the comforts and blessings of
. a perfectly lighted home. This is now possible thru the inven-tion and perfection of the new Instant-light Aladdin keroseneMantle Lamp—the lamp whose light is just like sunlight and evenbetter in quality than electricity. It will flood abig room with the softest, mellowest, brightestlight—a delight to the eyes of the aged—an as-surance against ruination of the eyes of the young. Nolonger need .., kerosene lighted home be gloomy and
cheerless after nightfall._ The new Instant-light brings
sunlight at night —anywhere
—everywhere. Beautiful hand
decorated glass and parchment
Shades, too.
Features of this Remarkable
Modern White Light
Burns common kerosene (coal-oil). LightsInstantly. Gives a modern white lightequal to 10 ordinary 'tulips. Absolutely
safe. Burns 94' ;, air. The most economical
of all lights. No odor, smoke, noise ortrout le. No generating or waiting; aMatch and a minute th.it's rill. All styles;tattle. hanging, bru‘ket and floor lamps innickel and bronze. Endorsed by world'shighest authorities.
This store Authorized Distributors for
Aladdin Lamps. A full line of Suppliesfur all Model ALA DDINS always
on hand
Huddieston & Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
J
SMITH'S CAFE
Ft71.-r()N,
Plate Lunch 30c
From 11 A. NI. to 2 P. NI.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
I )ining Itni)in for Ladies and Gentlemen
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
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Start the New Year right with a
NEW SET OF BOOKS
Larry Beadles
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Books, Stationery, Novelties and Magazines,Wall Paper, Glass, paint and Oils.
e+,:oe.:,+++-:-+•:..s.:-1.4-4--:-+++.+++.40.1.44.1.4.4,+++++++++++-;-+++++++-tosva41
SHOE REPAIRING
We have added a SHOE Repair-
ing department to our upholster-
ing business and can render the
best of service in repairing your
Shoes. We have a tirst-elass
shoemaker in charge and use
only the best of material.
We also make a specialty of upholstering and
recosering automobiles at a low price.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Store. Thni is 10,1 of their recompense fiiiegwssaagspisp.4.4.1.140.141.414w114.141.1.1144.1.41404.4++4,‘ 4 ++ +++NEN ItIPPIP* o I i cos :ill mast submit l"
imumty!.•id• g 411).
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SHOW him you call eeonomize.1 Strain salmon liquor and all.With all the chain stores and AIM one slightly Ii. liimm, three-groceries ;alpine on stmcial fourths mitt crumbs. one•lialf ma•It 118 now pos,ible to so rye dinners spoon salt. 01m
-eighth teaspoonwhich emd -11e01 to nothing.- A peppe•r, two tablespoons milk andtIlman in a big city wont snop- one tablespoon taelt,‘,1 butter.m2 recently to test the truth ilf • l'aelt Into a buttered leaf pan andthis assertion, and hr, are two bake in a hot 
-Rat 
-oven f rit the MOM'S which she brought Iforty Initiates.back. 
Prr,•crly l'crim7 Drain one No. 2First came a dinner for four for lean pi as. Melt one talt,poonlifty-flve cents. The Ingredients hotter, add one hibb•sinmit tear.wore four frankfurters ITe, ni No. land stir until smooth. Add the2 'an of saiterlirant IOC. mashed pea liquor slowly. stirringlidiatoes bread and butter iC. thick and creamy. S1,11:011 111wto•tliirilet of a No. 2 can of apple taste with salt and pepper: addsauce SO, ginger snaps 5( air" peas and heat thoroughly. Thistea :te. 
rosin' 11C, but would serve SINDer second dinner cost one cent Sufficient for four would be about!PO.
More, and also served four peep!o.
It eonsisted of salmon loaf 210,
poverty peas loe, lettuee with
French do's:dna log. bread and
DeMyer & Son
Jewelers
I. (1. U. R. INSPECTORS.
Repair Work a Specialty.
Iligh-grade Watches at low prices.
Phone 699
Apple Fluff: neat two eggWhit's very stiff. fold In two-butter ce ;ind mirr Se. thirds cup of apple sauce and twoHere Are the Recipes tablespoons of confect Miter's sugar.%MI oty• teaspoon of lemon juice.Ow OW eon.' pili• lightly 11tents ilf din' tall milk salmon. Worm! •111 •
••••••••••4040+64.4ele•••••••+4.t44.1.1 +++++ + +4, • + 4.+4.4•-e .**
Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
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Plant a Tree
that Springliold. '7I1n*•,- •
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Waterproofing Walls
masonry walls, Inelnihng -theeo
shout.] he made watorproof by a tittisl
materproof solution or maierproo;
paint. It Is possible to have the wit
terproofing element put into the stucco
-while It IS tieing
Architects ae
Kansas Illy architects lia‘e zone ito
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RAVE MONEY!
Be Happy
It is hard to smile when you have no money
and are in DEBT.
Debt wears and tears you. Keep out of it un-less you have ample resources to Quickly 1).1,
what you owe.
Always have a comfortable reserve of READYMONEY in the bank.
Then you can smile and work without wom
and st:ccEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business::
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CO NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
PP
FULTON, KY.
1 Fresh
I Feeds-
.kre what you want
for your stock and
Browder Milling
Company is manu-
facturing them.
COW FEED
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Dairy 16 per cent.
CHICKEN FEED
Big Boy Scratch.
C. Mash.
il00 FEED
Eccii0 y HogF 4-3 ed.
Mineral Mixture.
Ask your merchant about Brun der Milling Co's
teed the next time you are itt the market.
Try a bag--the result will be pleasing.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.
pairamtimazzsiNewas
Telephone 794
For Job Printing
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Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make Thts Ban( Y our 73c...01 Ser•eti sir
Open an Account with Vs Today 1V014'1
The Farmers Bank
1.1)\. KV.
•
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
.11 to satisfy those urgent needs.
t You should do your part towards keep-ing local business alive and in a con-
)stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
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Child II th i'vt)gram
in Om
element art. schools it
has 1111 it health conscious.
in the c111111.. 00111111111111A nor only
IliOii. lli lii II I.',,iiiti mid state
:15wi•II. Nlarthil O. Allis relates In n
d,-,1 'Wien of this %viol, In II \ geht
V a zaz me.
In the primary grades the health
toieliing Is handled by the teacher if
11,• grade. In the fourth, fifth and
li there Is II health teacher for the
group. .tt the beginning Of A.:IA.11 term.
1Ilo 11111,e, 1,.1,•11Or /Intl 110/11111 klIrtsrlilr
111,1let I 11114 for Ili.-
forts and health hablts am, then they
co operate In etTorts to Imre corr.....
lions made. Tiw aim of the program
Is tw..fohl: teaching and getting cor.
loom matte. but It Is Intended that
th.• teaching shall Si, intt•rest the child
Ileit he will get corrections made,
.\111V p01111S out.
that the !Attie Rook program has
achio‘ed thk Is slotwu by the
1,1 that it err child knows his de-
fisa or falling and works hard to get
rid it it. II.? it Iv:tellers mot chil(lren
work him heavers to get as minty per.
thildren as isossible In each room.
Tim live year rOI,Ort Silo \VS 11Iflt
C111141,11 dOili;11 00;1\1.011011S
ton,il and m!..noht operations; 2.171.
es eerie,it and n,1127. to her c"rree-
lions.
The health program has been ear.
ried out In sixteen white and seven
colored ilppro%111121te
ly 7.0tin white and 3.110e colored chit.
ilren. Although there tire not as many
eorrections of Illsreet4 among imgro
children, the work has been successful
among them.
Easy to Remodel Home
by System of Changes
1110 IO1111. ilOOs twe.
csisaiily mean remodeling the entire
tointe owners hate
ailooted the plan iif remodeling or re-
t'thi`hM:: olle room 11 year. Others
siart :r hoIllefr
II, z ti o ueed,,i
liii do tig 4:1:11 OlIrraliol1 WOrk
hir,t .iear the front
i•or,•11 II he rebuilt, the second Istio•
ilas Can I.1  Made IMO tIltextra
ro.int or two. tios third year new floors
can lie lidit In the lirst-lloor rooms and
so on until the dwelling has been
brought un to date.
By spreading the cost of Improve.
ments over a period of time ina•
householders have been able to I. s
for modernizing operations unt of a i i
come. In this manner many old homes
have been gradually Itiuturostintit
t h.•y compare It:, or.11.1y with many
newer structures without putting the
owi.er to great immediate expense.
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WILLIAMS
( Print anything from a
Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
c
Dr. Nolen W. Nughes
Osteopathic Physician
oos I)iscases and
( kneral Practice.
221 Church St. Folton, K y
Smith's Cafe
-
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full maal.
The BEST Gray flair
Remedy is Home Made
To half punt of water add
onuouncehayrum,nsmall
box of !bubo Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine.", Any druggist
can put this up or you can
rniX it at home at very
little cost. Apply to tho
bair twice a week until
the desired Shade is ob-
tained. It will gradually darken
streekked. faded or grey 114nr ahci make It soft
stsi stout,'. Itsrbo aihi not eoler the ocaIp.
Is but 'Way wt grew bud Susi nus rub Wt.
af4t, es
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
(Tn. NATI()NAI, 1:
"that Strew.: Itan,
OUR,
PRINTING I
vuhamERmitt
Cl. BOND
Wilt Save
You Money
Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the posi-
ble loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a tire- but
who can tell when one will occur*."Tis better to be
safe than sorry better to have the protection of a high
grade company than to take your own risk. If you can-
not attend to this at once. drop IN a postal or call phone
505 and a representative will call. Do nut delay act
now.
WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF
Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
We respectfully solicit a share of your busi-
ness upon the merits of our service.
Phone 505
A. W. HEN R1
Insurance Agency,
"The Aency that Service Built.'
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TIME FULTON ADVERTISER —
I. .t. of :duo tits follims:R S WILLIAMS fames Martin Hard, sopho-Editor and Puhhsher more, ,a/11 tit. Cit.% Viand Hard,Published Weekly at 446 Lake lulton; Donald Cher-
‘. on of L. (:. Cherry, teach-111111(acripilion 11.00 per year Crutchfield; 'U11(11)1 1'11
 
 I iceshinall, sou III Dr. S.Entered as second class matter Cohn, Fulton; Basil Crider,Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at Fulton; JaMesFulton, Kentucky, under the Act of fre.hinaii, soli of I. L.March 3, 1979. 
soul, Milton: (lean Mn, SIll-
111, Si III tpr 1:11rVil iuii. I arm-
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ILLINOIS CENTRAL ii, Follon; John Elmm. Croce,PROMOTIONS 
..‘4,111111111tIlal, soli it .1. .1. Orilla.,1'1.011110 liul) ii t VXI.t'lltiVV,Pt.1.$01111,1 ill. tilt. 111111iliS Cilalsit., I 11'yN%'llioll, 1.1*V:41M:111,trttl S.V,11.111 till. Start id E. T. 111.'1% Ftlit011;lirtillig ti tilt. 1N:141110 11 sophomore,February j iu ui iii ittio„is 5,„I' A. A. utivor, farmer,Centra: Alatiazine. These
, Wade Prather,
"I`vii inr. I John frt.:41111:in, son of George Prath-!-senior ‘it.e-presi 1,1., farmer, Hickman Itoutt.dent and IZobert V. Fletcher as R. V. Putnam, freshman, sonvice-president and t.i nert,1 of It. V. Putnam, Fulton: 'toll •counsel and the antiouncenient ert Harold Shaw, junior, son ofthat President 1.a‘‘ 11.111.1 A. A. I. SilaW, (iperat411%
HIallt_ti id. title,' Line.
the dumb.: itiano‘y,ei,eit by tile bite II. daughter iir ‘V• 111111".•"law is 01;611P11i fart/ter. Fulton; Isabel Bondi.-te.ard. with Senior Vit...-Presi- rant, ,tunior, (laughter of C. C.dent 1:e‘ en as, set•ond in coin- Ponthiraut, farmer. Hickman;mand. Mr. Iteven, vhui it the Alary LaVerne Burnell, ••"141,1 -ape of -1:: has seen thirty-one more, daughter of N1r. awlyears it !meek central sy,- e. N. littrmitt, farmer.tem situ ire, is a native of Me- Fulton; Mary Louise lirown,
• imd tht ,if :, freshman, daughter of II. C.W1'1'111,0 1 Ilc and Ilrotvii, farmer. Crutchfield:fi ffir in""1"'rs "f his fitmilY frt.slintan. (laugh -have Illinois Central S .stein tor „i• Mrs. M. E. Ilyrd, farm-Silt ire reeord, totaling Pt.. ,.r, Fulton.
Mr• Hi-liar a via- freshman.tive of co.:•tit County. Ken- daughter of A I• . 'all, Ilich•lucky, but obtain...I much of man: Grace It Carter,his legal iXiluitilit u ill Allis- (laugh I (art-
sorvuil :I,
 VI% iiuticltuuit. Flliti,11: Hilda:0101.111Y gellt•I'al and ,alprt.1111' I 'ow i, junior, daughter of ;(....court .1 itu!J. i. 
Coon. Ili1111Wrillall. iii ht ulitlu
111t 1)0110110, so111101110re,FORTY FULTON COUNTY daughter of Ernest Fields,STUDENTS AT MURRAY 11 iukun,uuu ; MarjorySTATE COLLEGE Elizaheth I1riffin. freshman.
!hellliii ia daughter E. C.riffin. bar-
NItirray i,er. Fulton; Adeline Homra.
the snring freshman, daughter of F. A.
JeeordingIi llontra. merchant. h'ulton:
Ft ad s
l'..1111t' • Hr.,:
St..le C,,'.
ttria.‘ I ii iii 0 % lug, frt,linittn, (laugh-
nartment r .11 NVeltlott stock
11e:111,r. Filltott.
are 'WI 11 NI( N1 tirrit .,
mien. tlaughtt,r of C. G. NIeNItirra.
p11- farmer. Hickman: Let ha N10-
- ,1- •.. f!.• 1,•••:,11. r i•t.
I:. Milner, frtnne., I.• , • • , Nlar-
t I. it Alorrisiiii.
daughter of .1. t: Morrison,
pli.vstriath Hickman; Mildred
a liyadilit. 1(obitison, fresh-
man, daughter of N1ri. .1. E.
Itt.hitisott, Ftilt.m; Naomi 'Rice,
sophomore, daughter of W.
Rice, farmer, Hickman; Louise
Self, sophomore. daughter or .
Al. Self, Fulton; Charlotte
daughter of
M. E. Shaw. farmer. Hickman.
Nlary Shun.% sopohomore,
et kV. I. Shupe, Kul-
1,,n; Anna ‘Vott Smith, junior,
daughter of 'I'. .1. Smith,
: Imielle Smith, freshman,
daughter of .1 I. Smith, Dick-
man: (;laily,"1'.)‘‘Ilsclid•
&ow-liter of .1. IL itt nselm,
mail carrier, Ilirkman;
dreil \l'ade. freshman. daugh-
ter 411. .1. ‘V;t111', fanner,
l"uhtiuii; EliZitht411 W11-
liamon, daughter air. E. Wil-
tian tson, farmer, Fulton; Ruby
Varbro, freshman, daughter of
AIrs..1. it. Johnson, book keep-
er, Fulton.
WATCH RADIO GROW
Fulton citizens who think the
auto holds the record for ach-
ieving popularity in the short-
est length tit time ought to
u.titlt it 111011111a and consider
radio. ‘Vt. had 1111105 finVell Or
I \veto. years ittlfilre We had ra-
dio sets, and yet today, accord-
ing t.. igures,
there are 20,0oo,o110 radio sets
in the S. against 30.000,000
autos. The value of sets in this
country placed at $675,000,000
and $29.000.000 ilat'e raireadY
!Wen in in broadcasting
••tations. Thus it will he seen
that in a very few years radio
Si'! s will exceed the auto in
numbers, and the time will
probably come miten practic-
ally ..(.ery home, instead of
one ont of every six as at pres-,
tint. will boast it radio set. The
telephone has been here 511
years and yet there are more
radio sets in the' 110111t.s Of this
country than there are tele-,
phones. So keep your eyes (>11
radio it. you (yam to See the
1111 )St IIIIVreSt illy development
III, V.1,1111 117l•-, -u ii hiuvn.
age,/
Help our Merchants
to help YOU
co
nvERYttorrt will agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only when he spends I .F.SS moneythan he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men hat e
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to senVe this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
.and save yourself money by trading at home
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GRAND THEATR
['lit' Horne of Western Electric Sound
Monday and Tuesday
1
FULTON. KY.
E
Charles Rogers
"ALONG CAME YOUTH" I
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"Stories from late" is the gen-
eral topic of the 1921 Bible Study
Project of the Sial, M. C. A.
and V. W. C. A. It begins Feb-
ruary 9. and runs through the week
of April 6. Participation of 20,000
high school bo)s and girls of Ken-
tucky is the goal set by the two
state organizations which work co-
operatively Oa this feature of the
yearly program of each. More than
250 groups of boys, and as many of
girls. in more than 282 high schools
were enrolled in the projert last
year when 18,081 were registered
The story is held to be the uni-
versal language of the world by the
co-authors of ti', small booklet
which is the said text book for
the seven lessons listed. Miss
Lillie Cromwell, of the Kentucky
Committee, Young Women's Chris-
tian Association. and K. G. Howe,
Student and Boys Work Secretary
of the State Y. M. ('. A.. have again
directed and compiled the study
course. which presents the parables
of Jesus with exposition to make
vivid the story and questions to
relate the story to present day
living. The chapters include:
Preparing for the Crest Adventure.
The Worth of a Person.
Seeking awl Peding.
Preparing for the Great Ad-
vent err.
Life and "Much Goods."
The Talents.
Forgiven and Forghlag.
Jesus' Way of Judging People.
Instructors for the many groups
come from the ranks of both minis-
ters and educators. The principals
of hih schools throughout Ken-
tucky have been exceptionally esie
operative in the conduct of this
annual event. All the forces of the
State V. M. C. A. staff of district
secretaries are concentrated on
bringing this project to suctess.
A LESSON FROM FOOD
BEGS A RIDE—
GOES TO JAIL
A hitch-hiker asked the
wrong man for a ride here Sat-
urday night, and landed in jail.
He gave the name of Elbert
Strong, Paducah as his home.
J. S. Tarver's car was park-
ed in front of U. G. DeMyer's
grocery on Fourth street, and
the owner was inside buying
groceries. Just as he came out
of the store he saw the car be-
ing driven away. He went at
once to police headquarters,
and Chief Bailey Huddleston.
took him in his car and started
in pursuit. About two miles
out of town, on Route 45. they
found the Tarver car in a ditch.
partially wrecked. Chief Ilud-
(Heston and Tamer continued
. '
' tor a short distance, and a man
asked them for a ride. Taking
hint in the car, Chief Huddles- '
ton brought him back to town.
and lodged him in jail.
DIES AT AGE OF 96
Mrs. Nancy Hardy. 96. died
at the home of her son, George
Hardy. near Jordan Thursday
night of last week. Mrs. Hardy
was the oldest woman in that
community where she had lived
for many years. and was well
known over the county and
widely beloved by all who
knew her.
The funeral was held Sunday
at Liberty Church near Jordan.,
Falling prices are a calamity
to producers and dealers in ar-
ticles of food Hut a blessing to
consuming families of moder-
ate means. Last year families
in this general group, and that
in most every Fulton
family, had to spend approxi-
mately one-third t4 their in-
come for food. At present the
rate is approximately one-half.
but this is due more to dimin-
ished incomes than to any oth-
er factor.
It is interesting- to read in a
fed, cal bulletin that nearly ev-
erything except certain me a!:
can be bought more cheaply
now than a year ago. Varied
and nourishing diets can be en-
joyed if one \yin make substi-
tutitins for articles that happen
to be high itt price when not in
Season. Eating what one pre•
fers and li.ing on what one has
been accustomed to are now
out of the question for many
families whose iucomes aro
lower t it a it IheY have been feu-
II long time. Their willingness
to substitute low--priced quality
ft toil fiir it luxuries
will keep them in excellent
physical condition and bring,
no greater sacrifice than their.
foref athers suffered when litey
did not even know of certain
expensive foods now in com-
mon use and gracing the tables
of even the. poorest families.
There's a valuably lesson in
be learned front most every ex-
perience. The one we get out
of conditions from which the
country is now fast emerging
is that the very things we were
forced to forego were not good
for us anyhow.
CRUTCHFIELD WOMEN
WORK FOR RED CROSS
1 The Red Cross work was the
;main project with the Crutch-
field Homemakers Thursday
' at Mrs. J. NV. McClanahan's.
Eighteen garments were mail"
. over. three new dresses made,
one shirt, two gowns and se\-
end pairs of shoes. coats and
sweaters were donated.
Each woman expressed be-
ing willing to sew more for the-
Red Cross if needed.
In the afternoon the business
meeting of the Club was held
and Miss Henning gave us our
first lesson on "Exterior Beau-
tification of the Home."
We hope that our home sur-
roundings will soon be improv-
ed so much that they will lie
admired by all who see them.
The next meeting will he
held at the home. of Mrs. .1, B.
Williams. on February 19th.
MRS. S. A. WAGGENER,
Secretary.
II ELM'S ACCREDITED
CHICKS -- Leghorns. Heavy
Asserted $10; Rocks. Reds
$11.50. Wyandottes, Orping-
tons $12. Assorted $7.511,
POSTPAID alive.. 16 breed,
Catalog. HELM'S HATC11
ERY, Paducah, Ky.
Hand us a dollar hill and
got your name on the 'dvertia-
1t sa a regular aupecrIber.i street.
YOUNG COUPLE
MARRIED HERE
Miss Ragsdale Weds Mr. Floyd
Lowe, Sunday
Miss Alma Frances Rags-
dale and Mr. Floyd Lowe, Intl It
of Fulton, were quietly mar-
ried Sunday afternoon tel 2
o'clock in the presence 14 a few
hit imate friends at the home
of Rev. Cloyd, pastor of the
First Christian Church, who
performed the ceremony.
The bride, who is the daugh-
ter of Mr. J. A. Ragsdale, of
Clayton, Tennessee, looked
very charming in blue crepe
dress with accessories t o
match. Mrs. Lowe has made
her he in Fulton for the, past
six years tend is a valued em-
ploye of the Southern Bell Tel-
ephone Company and just last
year received her Five Year
rviets Button front that Com-
pany. She. has many friends
here. who wish her happiness
in her venture upon the sea of
matrimony.
Mr. Lowe is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Lowe, of State
Line street and a capable
young business man.
The. young couple le.ft for a
honeymoon trip to Memphis,
Blytheville, Ark., and other
points south by motor, and up-
on their return will be irt home
to their friends at 803 Walnut
'a** frilE FULTON ADVERTISE'?
BEGINNING
SUNDAY MORNINC
METHODIST
CHURCH
In Water Valley, Ky.
A SERIES OF SERMONS ON THE
"HOLY SPIRIT"
The dates are as follows:
Sunday, February 22
Sunday, March 22
Sunday, April 26
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.
1. I. lit R FAT, Pastor.
Route :) News
The club ladies mut NIon.la
with NIrs. P. P. \vay it re-
flo.ver supply. The
day it-as thoroughly
Fourteen Indies %%ere present.
T.vo dozen largo roses, lour
chrysatil 110111 1],as and scrolls cc].
s'artlatioils orr made.
A ,h„",.e canoed fruit
and ‘egeiaid e.,, planned
t'or the invalid son of the id_
o‘v Grisston• Akt. a houtillt - 1
flo‘vers. it-ill . The MAI
reg I. Meet nig it-ill be with
Ilettie Watts, Febriiiie.
26111. .An interesting program
\vas mm01111(1.11. ‘Votild be
glad to hate every chili mem-
ber prostolt at this rneethig.
Money is being up to
l illY for bat ing it brace put on
the son of iv id t ;rissoni. \yint
is in the hospital at Memphis.
NVe attended the lecture at
Chestnut Glade Thursday e.-
ening. and etrioed it . ery
notch. Dean Cla x• lit it itini,w
his trip through Europe 'a tilt
his father last summer.
tralting it with pictures. 11,
told of farming and ,chools ii
Denmark, that home of educa-
tion and co-operation. Quit,
it large audience was out
hear hint.
Mrs. Ruth 1.'incli is atm.,—
siek with a cold.
Mn. l'Ittrence Jackson, who
ivies living on the Jim NI dam
place at Rutliville. had the ntis
fortune of getting his hous,•
irned last l'hor i.
Mrs. Ala rt Reed fell last
week. spraining her ankle., al-
so getting several bruist.s in
the transaction.
(Illy Finch is hat lug a lot of
(Iambi'. with blood poison pt
it hand, clot elopoti from a
small broise. Ile seems to be
getting along t ery w.•II.
A1r. lIoy Nix moved to hi.:
new home Saturday,
NIr. R. 1•:. Taylorjo\'0•ry ill '
with Willi Jaw. Contracted
it-tint sick ,-itw. llois taa
hospital itt 'Alotophis it a sor•
lolls Condition.
Dean Terrell's t.. ti children
are sick with colds.
MRS. NANCY HARDY
DIES NEAR FULTON
Nancy e. Hardy, 87,
died February lith at her home
i lithe Liberty community. Ilur
maiden name was Nancy Gra-
ham. She was nuirried to Mr.
Hardy on Iteeember IS, 1851.
..ho died several year.; ago.
They tier. 111., parents of 12
hildren, six of them whom
-tirvive.
The funeral service wits held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in Liberty Baptist church, C1111-
by pastor, Rev, Mr. A n.
666
I 1111 I \ Itl ETS
kII I revel.
(4)() \ I \ I
(TRES 1AB1 s 01.D.
Double Duty Tomatoes
Via/ tomato juice cocktails, spons butter until yellow. Add
which hare leapt into nation- one ball pound raw hamburger
wide popularity. the majority of steak and eook until it begins to
people prefer canned toniatoes to brown. Add 1,111'1'1111101111110 111111),
raw ones, both I.ecause of their one 1111, C1111111`11 eorn. 11111i 01111
- hall.
11111` 11i1VOr and 1,C11111,11 they are etip grated ch..ese Simmer until
easier than the fresh to make 1111,41I m tender. Aild two cups
into (lila succulent drink. Just spaghetti tin.I serve as a hiatti
pour the tomatoes Into a tine dish with spiced cucumber slices.
strainer and let them drain with Serves eight.
out pressing. ln that way you
can Make them do double duty. l'Imoito flrtilille Caters: Tient
for there ore many dishes In one egg, add ontshalf 'tip milk,
bind( Yoe ean us.. the remaining then  • eup flour, one teaspoontomato pulp. baking powder, one-fourth tea-
HO... art. it couple of ,Allym In spoon soda. otieloitrth teaspoon
addition to tile obvious settliolvoi salt and one ,,,,, pt.
tonnitees or tomato omelet In per, sifted together. Add iine-half%hell this remaining li11111 VAS' be 11111 WI'll 111%1111011 1111111110 111011.111111
1011`11: Nike on it well greased griddle
Tomato Pulp Dishes like any griddle cakes Serve with
brolledWrmiorattitnitecompatti-Italian Chop gmey• Site,' one meld to roast meat and gravy l‘rmeotain onion anti cut one milt fried chicken and cream gravy.
celery In fine stripe two inches; This makes twelve to fourtlllong Salad them In four table- cakos.•
'7,11rcososs.
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